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Progress Noted
Local Volunteers
In Preparation
Honored at Annual
For Conference
State Conference
175 REGISTRATIONS RECORDED
Two Taylor students were
POINT TO ONE OF LARGEST
elected to the state cabinet of the
OF YOUTH CONFERENCES
Indiana Student Volunteer Union

"Only 19 more praying days
until Youth Conference!" Such
are the daily reminders facing
students at every turn from bul
letin and black boards as the
great event of the annual inter
denominational
gathering
of
youth approaches. Quite a spirit
of cooperation and spiritual earn
estness is already manifest. A
number have already indicated
their willingness to "do any
thing" that will help. Prayer
groups are meeting daily. Some
in the morning, others at noon,
and still others in the evening,
so that it is urged that every stu
dent get into a group somewhere
and unite whole heartedly in in
tercession for God's blessing and
power. Those who have witnessed
preceding conferences know that
the secret of victory has been the
prayers and spiritual prepara
tion of individual lives before the
conferences met, and these are
especially desiring a true spirit
ual awakening with an unusual
reality of God's presence during
the next three weeks.
Registrations already
total
about 175, which is a good figure
at such an early date. Gospel
teams are urged to aid in pub
licity, and students to give the
best possible cooperation in
helping to house the guests, ex
pressing their willingness to
allow cots to be placed in their
rooms and to sleep double in
single beds in order to accomo
date as many as possible.
The Youth Conference is un
doubtedly the greatest opportu
nity of the entire school year. In
looking forward to it, your re
porter is reminded again of the
promise claimed for the first
Youth Conference: "Thine ex
pectation will not be cut off".
That first year it grew too large
for the chapel, and last year
the gymnasium was crowded al
most to capacity during the clos
ing service. This year — that re
mains to be seen. Numbers, how
ever, are not the goal, but definite
soul victories are the one aim and
purpose.

T a y l o r Q u a r t e t a n d Dr.
Huffman Attend Meetings
Dr. Huffman and the college
quartet composed of
Devee
Brown, John Hershey, Ralph
Cummings, and Maurice Beery
journeyed to Elkhart, Indiana,
Sunday, February 13, to partici
pate in a missionary convention
of three Mennonite Brethren in
Christ churches held at the First
Mennonite Brethren in Christ
church in that city. The speakers
were Rev. and Mrs. Ira W. Sherk
from the British Sudan, Africa;
Rev. and Mrs. DeVol of China;
Robert Ekvowl of Tibet; and Rev.
Clayton Steiner of South America.
Rev. Sherk, who is the field
superintendent of the United
Missionary Alliance in the Sudan
of Africa, was the chapel speaker,
February 18.

State Educator Speaks
On Wednesday, February 16,
Mr. Thomas Hahan, Director
of Teachers' Training and Licen
ses, Indiana State Department
of Education, addressed the stu
dent body giving a bird's eye view
of the required certification for
teaching. The importance of ade
quate training was emphasized.
The standard requirements for
service in the field of public edu
cation is being steadily raised.

at the annual business meeting of
that body held on Saturday after
noon, February 12, in connection
with the annual conference of the
Union, at Manchester College.
Eleanor Anderson was elected
Vice-President and Carol Brown
editor of the state news letter.
Others attending the two day ses
sion from Taylor were: Wirth
Tennant, Dorotha Crandall, Doris
Scheel, Dorothy Ferree, Ruth
Boiler, Charles Richardson, Prof.
Dennis and Margaret Trefz.
Reports coming back to the
campus from those who were
privileged to attend seemed to in
dicate that the conference was the
best one ever held, at least in re
cent years. The main speaker,
Mrs. R. O. Stull, who with her
husband spent eight years among
the Indians of Peru, South
America, inspired the hearts of
all present and stirred them to
new or renewed zeal to the mis
sionary cause. The theme of Rev.
3:8, the open door, was carried
out effectively in her addresses,
in the devotional periods, on the
menu cards for the banquet, and
on the registration tags. Inspiring
discussion groups were led by
Miss Amy Lopez, of the faculty
of Anderson College and newly
elected state sponsor of the Vol
unteers, and by Rev. Hartsough,
Church of the Brethren pastor of
North Manchester. "Under the
Shadows", a play of medical mis
sionary work in China, present
ed on Saturday evening by the
Manchester Volunteer group, was
a source of deep inspiration to the
large crowd which gathered in
the college chapel for the occassion. The closing service was
held in the Walnut Street Church
of the Brethren, Mrs. Stull speak
ing to an estimated crowd of 1100
to 1200 people on the subject
"Guaranteed Results of Mis
sions."
Colleges participating in the
convention were Franklin, Ander
son, Indiana Central, Manchester,
and Taylor.

"Strong Hearted Maidens"
Debate Momentous Topic
The Soangetahas held their
regular meeting Saturday eve
ning, February 12, with Miss
Marie Heineman presiding. After
the routine business was taken
up, the following program was
presented.
Reading — "The Bewildered
President". June Walker.
Impromptu Debate—Resolved :
That Abraham Lincoln contrib
uted more to American history
than George Washington.
Affirmative:
Edith
Wilder
muth, Ruth Johnson, and Marion
Smith.
Negative: Miriam Stephens,
Bertha Sanderson, and Dorothea
Knox.
Impromptu talk—"Valentine's
Dav". Grace Dourte.

W . J . Bryan F a v o r e d T a y l o r
"Parents all over this nation
are asking where they can send
their sons and daughters to
school knowing that their faith
in God and immortality will not
be destroyed. I find that this is
a college where they teach the
Bible instead of apologizing for
it, and I shall for this reason rec
ommend Taylor University to in
quiring Christian parents. I feel
that it is time for the Christian
church to quit apologizing and
begin to fight."

SECOND SEMESTER
REGISTRATION
Taylor has a substantial in
crease in her student body for the
second semester of this year over
that of last year. The following
figures were released from the
Registrar's office on Wednesday,
Feb. 16.
Graduate Students
3
Seniors
44
Juniors
50
Sophomores
64
Freshmen
104
Total Number Students

270

Special Music Students
16
Short Bible Course
6
Last year the total number of
college stludents was 241, with
special music students totaling 22.

Taylor Debaters Enter
Intercollegiate Contest
Professor Dennis is taking four
debate teams to Manchester Col
lege, in North Manchester, Ind.,
February 25 and 26. One hundred
and sixty teams will debate in
the two days.
Professor Dennis and Dr.
Oborn will be the judges repre
senting Taylor.
The following are on the debate
squads.
Affirmative: Hazel Smith, Lorenz
Morrow, Richard Halfast, and
Ross McLennon.
Negative: Edith Persons, Thomas
Chilcote, Murray Bragan, and
Philip Greene.
*

*

*

•*
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Rev. E. A. Fiddler
Speaks of Work in
India Leper Group

Lyceum Committee
Presents Unique
Program Tonight

Rev. E. A. Fiddler, superinten
dent of a leper home in Raj
Naudgaon, Central Provinces,
India, spent several days recently
on the campus, speaking alto
gether four times, once in the
Friends Church in Upland, at the
college vesper service, at Monday
chapel, and at the regular Mon
day evening meeting of the Stu
dent Volunteers on February 7.
Two of his messages were illus
trated by slides showing the
buildings, equipment, methods of
treatment of the disease, and
those who have been cured as
well as others receiving treat
ment, and above all, the Gospel
of Jesus Christ.
Rev. and Mrs. Fiddler, who at
tended Taylor as students, have
spent fourteen years in India,
thirteen of them in the leper
colony. His stories of individual
sufferers and the receptiveness
and gratitude of these outcast
people stirred the hearts of many
students, as well as others of the
community, to new devotion to
the cause of Christ. Of interest
also were the figures giving the
number of actual cures of the
dread disease — one hundred in
nine years — and the relief af
forded to scores of others.
The Fiddlers are laboring
under the Missionary Bands of
America whose headquarters are
in Indianapolis. The visit of this
man of God to the campus, with
the true vivid pictures he gave
of this sacrificial work, will not
soon be forgotten.

GEORGE SHAPIRO AND LITTLE
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
ARE FAMOUS MUSICIANS

On March fourth, Taylor, An
derson, and Butler are having a
triangular debate at Anderson.
Two teams will debate from each M i n i s t e r i a l E l e c t s O f f i c e r s
college.
The Ministerial Association in
Professor Dennis has not yet a meeting Monday evening, Feb
announced the members of the
ruary 14, elected officers for the
teams for Taylor.
second semester. William Hoke
was chosen to succeed William
Uphold
as president of the organi
Seminary Quartet VisitsT. U.
zation. Others selected at this
Last Thursday evening a good meeting were Joseph Kimbel, vice
ly crowd turned out to hear an president; Lorenz Morrow, pian
especially interesting evening ist; Kendall Sands, chorister;
prayer meeting. The services were
conducted by the Faith Theo Hazel Comptoh, secretary; and
logical Seminary male quartet Warren Anderson, treasurer. The
which includes: Homer Emmer- Board of Critique and ushers
son, bass; Philip Anderson, will be selected at a later meeting.
baritone; Blair Mclntyre, second The
members of the Association
tenor; and Norman Jerome, first
are
appreciative
of the fine work
tenor, class of 37. With the group
was John Young who gave a short done by the retiring president,
testimony and Mr. Grouds who Mr. Uphold.
gave a very stirring message. All
of the old guards of Taylor were
glad to see Norman again and G i r l s ' O r g a n i z a t i o n E n j o y s
hear that he is very successful in
Inspiring T a l k s
this work. We were glad to have
had the privilege of hearing these
The girls of the school gathered
young ministers and hope they
iogether last Wednesday evening
will return again some time.
in Campbell parlors for a very
interesting meeting. After group
singing, Lovina Shupe led in
Conservationists Hold
prayer, and a business meeting
conducted
the president fol
Monthly Get-together lowed. Thebyimportant
business
was the discussion of that event
The Conservation Club met which everyone enjoys — open
February 9, 1938, in Society Hall. house. Mrs. Forrest Miller then
The devotions were in charge of gave three readings, which were
Don Barnes. A resignation of perfectly done. The first was one
Opal Arms as secretary was read that we all love, "Biff Perkin's
and accepted. Miss Doris Brown Toboggan Slide"; the next was
was elected to take over this va "Encouragement"; and the last
cated office. At the close of the one was of the beauties of
business session the time was Indiana. Mr. and Mrs. Wengatz
turned over to George Guindon. then showed the moving pictures
The program consisted of two of their work in the heart of un
guitar and vocal numbers by Ross civilized Africa.
Whetstone, a paper on "The
After the pictures the girls
Study of a House Fly" by Walter trooped off to bed with ice cream
Randall and Prof. Dennis gave bars and George Washington
four very interesting readings.
hatchets. The president, Miss
The Conservation Club mem Dorothy Weaver, and the class
bers have some very interesting representatives for the girls or
projects in mind at the present ganization are doing a grand job
time. They are proving friends to this year. These parties and meet
the hungry birds by placing suet ings you have been having are
at different places on the campus. really worthwhile.

This evening in Shreiner Audi
torium the Lyceum Committee is
presenting one of the finest pro
grams of the year, George Shap
iro and his Little Philharmonic
Orchestra. A very delightful pro
gram has been planned. All of the
numbers to be played were espe
cially arranged by the director.
The program includes:
1. OVERTURE: "MIGNON"
Thomas
2. SYMPHONY:
"THE
RUSTIC
WEDDING" — Goldmark
Poco Animato, Allegro, An
dante
Allegro
Andante con moto quasi alle
gretto
Allegretto
Allegro vivace
Allegretto quasi andante
Molto vivace
Tempo the theme
-Intermission3. Intermezzy No. 1
From the Jewels of the
Madonna.. Wolf-Ferrari
Intermezzo No. 2
4. Clair de Lune
Debussy
Arabesque No. 2
Debussy
5. Hungarian Dance in G. Minor
Brahms
6. To a Wild Rose
McDowell
To a Water-Lily
McDowell
7. Perpetual Motion
Johann Strauss

Cupid Assists in The
Entertainment of Seniors
Cupid and his helper were on
study-weary seniors for a semiformal Valentine party on Tues
day evening, February 8, from
8:00 to 10:00 in Campbell par
lors. From the time they entered
the room until they filed out again
after the refreshments, there was
scarcely an idle moment.
"Sammy" Wolgemuth directed
the entertainment. After an open
ing game, partners were chosen,
each boy claiming his partner by
identifying her shoe. One of the
most exciting adventures was
the indoor treasure hunt in
which couples sought fifteen
specified articles, all the way
from a necktie to a needle, con
cealed here and there in the
most impossible places, the stu
dents climbing on chairs and
dusting window sills with their
fingers as they combed the place
in their desperate, feverish search
for treasure. Another astonish
ing feat was ably demonstrated
by Donald Mumma, who man
aged successfully to convey eight
glass marbles by spoon from a
dish on the floor to a pie pan
resting on his head, while others
tried and failed.
After tasty refreshments of
sandwiches, heart-shaped cook
ies, and tomato juice, the group
gathered about the piano for a
brief sing of favorite hymns,
closed by prayer by their spon
sor, Dr. Evans.
Hosts for the party were:
Dorothy Smith, Clarice Bell,
Samuel Wolgemuth and Art
Dahlstrand.

Kiwanis Club Dines Here
On Wednesday, February 9,
the members of the Kiwanis club
were guests of the farmers of
Grant County in their annual
banquet which was held this year
at Taylor University. The first
quartet sang several numbers and
selections were also furnished by
a violin quartet. Following this,
the Hon. Mr. Larry Brandon,
state senator, spoke to the 127
guests, pointing out the need for
cooperation in solving the eco
nomic, social, and religious prob
lems of our present day and urg
ing each one to do his part.

»
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SUCH AS I HAVE
The measure of a man is in those things that
are cherished by men. If material wealth is the
dearest of his aims he will bend his energies toward
the acquisition of wealth. If spiritual gifts he
coveted by him he will seek after those things
which be of the spirit. Out of these treasures will he
he able to give lo his fellow men. "Such as I have
give I unto thee" is still the limitation of benevo
lence. Of wealth, of beauty, of art appreciation of
Spirit man can only give that which he himself
possesses.
The world today offers young people every at
traction imaginable with all the trappings and fan
fare of extravagant promises. The church offers a
sanctuary from the rude jostling of a sine saturate
world. Man cannot hope lo escape entirely from Ihe
former nor can he afford to neglect the latter. The
world admittedly has much to offer that is fine,
pure, wholesome, lovely. Hut it is the church who
protects and transmits these virtues from genera
tion lo generation.
The cry of desperation in this economically
strained, war-tortured, greed-smirched age of
history is for some courageous souls who have the
light of Heaven in their hearts to step out and
point the way to Him who alone can be the panacea
for all our ills. The spiritual penury of the world
today is appalling. God give us men who have the
witness of the spirit in their lives and the zeal of
apostles burning unquenchable in their hearts!
But what have you? What can you offer? When
God said "Such as I have" He gave a world and a
Lord of that world, His only begotten son. When
Peter said that, he knew that he had the power of
the living Christ in his own life. Have you? As
young people come upon Taylor's campus will they
(ind you ready to share with them this same power
and joy and peace that Christ gave to you when he
came to dwell in your heart? We should be lifting
prayers continually to heaven for lives so sanctified
that they may be a blessing lo all whom we meet.
And let's not be afraid of that word "sanctification."
It simply means your consecration vitalized by the
Holv Spirit this day and every day.
Marshal Lucas

a doorway first, whether superior or inferior (aca
demically speaking) to you!
Here at Taylor we haven't the "Hell-week"!
they have at other schools to put underclassmen in
their places permanently, but just common courtesy
and politeness ought to wake you up.
When you infants grow up to be upperclass
men will you be able to take it with a smile when
some blundering idiot of an underclassman about
knocks you off your feet and dashes in ahead of
you? I'm asking you!
Let's try
to everyJ to be a little more thoughtful
O
J •
body in chapel services. If you don't want to listen !
to the program, at least be quiet so the person next
to you can catch a few words now and then.
In the dining-hall, I'd wager that if we didn't
push and shove our way down to table 15 in 3
seconds flat that there would still he a seat for us
someplace in the room.
Then, you underclassmen, how about a little
respect for juniors and seniors? You'll appreciate
it when you climb a little higher.

Miss Jessie Johnson of Sum- [ Stuart when the latter was in
mitville, Ind., a Taylor student i Boston a short time ago.
in '24 and '25, was married Feb-j Carlton Wittlinger, '37, is at
ruary 6, 1938, to Mr. Vernon present attending State Teacher's
College, Buffalo, New York.
Roller.
Mr. Culver, a former student,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Salter,
former students, visited here last Superintendent of the Christian
week. They are living on a farm Herald Industrial School in Foochow, China, wrote to Dr. Ayres
in Ohio.
Delphia Van Winkle, class of recently to make arrangements
'37, is now holding revival meet for coming to Taylor. During
March he is making a lecture
i ings in the M. E. church at Hobbs,
tour in this part of Indiana.
Indiana.
Dr. Ayres received a letter from
Gerald Clapsaddle, '37, who is
Miss Louise R. Fox, a former stu
now
serving
his
fourth
year
as
(Hot tips ort cold facts)
| pastor of the M. E. church at dent, in which she had enclosed
a W. T. F. membership. Miss
Sims, Indiana, spoke a few words
Fox is at present Continuity Edi
in chapel recently. He is enjoying
tor for the Buffalo Evening News
his work very much. He just
Huh, wise guy, you're just like a whip in the |
radio station, station WBEN Inclosed a revival in one of his j
hands of an expert.
corp., NBC red-network. She
churches
in which a number of
Smart, you mean?
looks over and writes all of the
souls found definite victory, and
No, cracked.
copy that goes over Ihe air; some
is starting one in another church. |
*
*
*
*
*
*
of the material comes direct from
Dr.-Stuart reports that there j NBC, and she just edits this. She
Your Joke Editor noticed that a certain fellow
put "his heart" in the court window and that after was a good sized group of Taylor j also has her own sponsored pro
Valentine's day it was torn (broken). What was the alumni at the convention of the gram three times a week, which
three Methodist churches held in j she writes as well as presents.
matter, girls, didn't you give him a date?
*
*
*
*
*
*
Chicago recently.
Rev. E. A. Fiddler was here re
Rev. Ralph S. Findley, class of cently and spoke at vespers, the
Guinden: Do you get good mileage in your
'35, a pastor of the M. E. church Friends church and Student
new car?
at East Cain, Pa., sends in his Volunteers Meeting. He showed
Gib: Oh, about five miles per gal.
*
*
*
*
*
*
William
Taylor
Foundation some very interesting and in
Lots of flat tires wish they could meet a girl membership, and says that the forming pictures of his work with
Lord is wonderfully blessing in the lepers in India.
with a little jack.
*
*
*
*
*
*
the work there. Mrs. Findley was
We received word that J. I).
Gal: Weren't you thrilled when the taxi driver Miss Betty Ross, also a T. U. girl. Smith, who was here in the late
drove around the corner on two wheels?
Alvin Strong, class of '36, keeps 1800's, had a wonderful opportu
Sandy: You bet. The meter stopped ticking!
in
touch from time to time with nity to preach to some rather
* * * * * *
his Alma Mater, sending in a rough men on a cattle train when
The reason they call them the "wee" hours is part of his tithe. He and Charles he was on his way to the Metho
that no girl would sit up that late without a boy Fields, '37, had a talk with Pres. dist Convention in Chicago.
friend beside her.

FLASHES from FLASH

*

*

*

*

*

j

*

Flash: "I know a joke you'll never get, D. D."
Miss Lewis: "Well, who said I wanted you,
you dope!"
*

*

*

*

*

*

in four days time he had
Rev. and Mrs. Shirk |I but
pulled 104 teeth as one phase of
work. He treats ulcers which
Stir Student Body his
many times cover the whole

lower part of the leg.
This comes from the swimming beach in
Rev. and Mrs. I. W. Shirk,
Florida: Little boy noticing brevity of the passing
He told of a chief in one of the
missionaries from Nigeria, Africa,
girl's suit:
I
villages
on answering his re
spoke very interestingly in chapel
"Look out, lady. Here comes a moth."
* ** * * * *
Friday morning, concerning their quest for a drink of water, first
Ruth Johnson: Just think, Carl Reppert gave work in the "Dark Continent". drinking from the gourd himself
Rev. Shirk spent thirty years to prove there was no poison in
me a penny for my thoughts today.
Edith Wildermuth: Huh. That's just like you. carrying the gospel in Africa. the water.
They are doing pioneer mission
Always getting something for nothing.
Mrs. Shirk said she coveted
*
*
*
*
*
*
ary work, teaching the natives to many of the Taylor students as
Miss Foust: "Give me the three leading psy replace the fear, dread and super missionaries to Africa. She gave
stitions in their hearts which the a stirring example of how the
chologists."
Mr. Welch: "Haines, Halfast, Horn." (H. H. witch-doctors place there, by the witch-doctors work on the super
love of Christ.
Horn)
stitions of those ignorant people.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Rev. Shirk spoke first, giving She concluded by telling of the
Helen, meet Mr. Nelson.
his wife the woman's privilege of maltreatment of babies as a con
Oh, are you that famous half?
"the last word". He said he' was tributing factor to the high in
*
*
*
*
*
*
neither a doctor nor a dentist, fant mortalitv rate.
Marine: Talk about fun! We had a hog calling
contest on the ship coming home.
Sweetie: Who won?
Marine: Some fellow who was sea sick.
* * * * * *
What are vour initials, madam?
P. S.
But I thought your name was More?
It is, Adeline More.

IF NOT RESPECT, COURTESY
By the time a fellow gets to college he expects
to find people who are sort of grown-up, at least
in a few of their ideas. One of the most virtuous
qualities of a grown person is his ability to recog
nize superiors and pay due respect. Even a child, if
he has had the right background, shows respect for
other people.
Taylor students are sadly lacking in respect.
They barge into the dining-hall (where each one is
assured of a seat) like a herd of swine (fellows,
mostly); they show disrespect for faculty and
visiting speakers in chapel; and Taylor's muchbragged-of-underclassinen are exceedingly dis
respectful to the upperclassmen.
What is so sickening as to see a couple of
verdant greenhorns deliberately barge in a door
ahead of upperclassmen? True, many of you are ex
ceedingly thoughtful in your actions but the
majority are not.
If some of you superhuman (?) underclassmen
have no respect for upperclassmen, the matter of
common courtesy ought to command a little of your
consideration.
Just to enlighten you, it's common courtesy
to permit the person you are walking with to enter

WA

*

legs.

*

*

*

*

*

That man lives off the snaps of life.
What kind of a job does he claim?
He's a bone specialist — sets broken arms and
*

*

*

*

*

*

What is this world coming to? One of our
Profs was arrested for speeding in one of our nearby cities. Such is life.
My brother is working with 5000 men under
him.

Where?
Mowing lawns in a cemetery.
Tell me, why does a Scotchman have a sense of
hu mor?
I don't know, why?
Because it's a gift.
*

*

*

*

*

*

Frosh: Oh, I have an idea.
Soph: Beginner's luck.

ARTHUR KAHLER

COACHES FOOTBALL AT DICK
INSON COLLEGE AND BASKET
BALL AT BROWN UNIVERSITY'
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Engstrom: Let's go to the fair.
Gerber: What fair?
Ted: Paper says, "Fair here today and to
morrow."
*

*

*

*

*

*

Up to sixteen a lad is a Boy Scout, but after
sixteen he becomes a girl scout.

DOWA STATE COLLEGE AT AMES\
IOWA, IS THE GEOGRAPHICAL
• CENTER OF THE STATE • • •

PRESIDENT OF KNOX COLLEGE,
IS THE YOUNGEST COLLEGE
PRESIDENT IN THE COUNTRY.
HE IS 33 YEARS OLD./
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A Beaut And A Beast

Studying Is An
Art But Who Is
A Fool Artist?

Debaters A r e Selecled For
Annual Inter-club Debate

KOLLEGIATE
KURIOSITIES

He really told her off next
morning. He cursed and swore at
her. He kicked her hard in the
The annual inter-club debate
seat. She was used to this treat between
the
Mnankas
and
Lately many pieces of intel
Good evening:
Sometimes things is sort of ment, but it really enraged her Soangetahas will be held March
lectuality have succumbed to
quiet-like
around
this
here
this
moring.
And
she
showed
26.
The
subject
for
debate
is:
It seems as if these weeks just
"jumping the stick" about our
school. That is, relatively quiet how she felt about it all. She Resolved: That the several states
gradually wear oil' whether a fel
fair campus and have aroused
as
a
feller
might
say.
The
explo
whimpered
and
spluttered
and
should
amend
their
constitutions
low wants them to or not and
much (shall we say it?) com
time for another Echo has come. sion of firecrackers dies down to gasped in the most pitiful man to provide for a unicameral form ment !
an occasional popping. The rum ner.
of government. The affirmative
Which all goes to remind me that
*
*
*
*
ble of bottles rolling down the
She
wished
her
luck
hadn't
will be taken by the Soangetahas,
I think we all need a little of the
In technical language one fac
corridors is a might subdued and been so bad. Why couldn't she who have chosen as their de
pep exemplified in these few
tor is often referred to as the
short lines from "Prairie Dog even the tenor with operatic as have become attached to that baters Jane Cummings and Vera
pirations quiets down until he other fellow that had stood ad Grim with Edith Wildermuth as Hitler or brush hair cut. Such
Tales":
couldn't be heard farther than miring her on the platform the alternate. The negative side of the scientific names baffle those who
I think that I shall never see
the Ad. Building. It gives a feller day she came to town. He would question represented by the would distinguish between them;
A creature fearful as a hee,
a sort of creepy feelin' when the have been a plenty swell guy. Mnankas will have Josephine hence, may we not be blunt; and,
A bee that perches on your top
whole blamed school succumbs Why, he said right out loud that Erler and Hazel Smith with Leone embracing both terms, call them
And then he gives you all he's got.
what they appear to be — conto a sort of lethargy that seems to she was a beaut, and he walked Harris as alternate.
* * * *
vict-stvle coiffures.
wrap the place in solemn still-; up to her and stroked her.
A terrible thing
*
*
*
*
ness. That's the time you want
She
was
brought
back
to
reality
Has come to pass
to watch yourself carefully lest suddenly by tbe voice of her
Our
senior
hostess
the
I woke up twice
More Sack Lunches! jump the other p. m. led
you break down and start to tormenter: "By gosh! You are the
at the
In physics class! study.
orneriest cuss I've ever seen. If
dinner table with rather fresh
Words by Duffie,
If the urge does grip you until I don't practically choke you to
Students enjoyed several man-like greenness! As the wait
music by Snores. you simply have to give in it is death, you won't do a thing for
* * * *
pleasant
surprises Wednesday, ress suggested that she keep her
best to know the proper proce me. And then if I let you go out
Feb.
!).
An
unusually excellent fork. Miss Martin lifted hers
Girls, girls eschew all con dure. Otherwise you are in with some of my friends you run
luncheon
was
prepared for them while eleven other right hands
glomerations of flatulent garul- danger of trudging off to class along just as sweet as you please.
to
compensate
for not using the followed suit. But how they were
ity, jejune babblement and asi next morning with the horrible Now why, for heaven's sake?"
dining
hall
in
the evening, and humbled as they gazed at the
nine affectations. Let your ex feeling of guilt which comes with
She didn't answer. It was cold
for
dinner
they
received a sack desert. Yes, it was peaches!
temporaneous descantings and full preparation of every class out and she had all she could do
* * * *
lunch
which
was
very agreeable
unpremenditated expavacity with assignment. You know doggone to keep moving. He reached out
to
all.
Besides
the
sandwiches,
Someone may like it, but how
or
thrasonical well the other people in the class grimly and started to choke her.
reclomontacle
bombast.
will ostracise you and the teacher At the same instant she was egg, potato chips, and cookie were do you enjoy that beautiful (pro
In other words, lower your will look over his or her glasses siezed with a chill and began to a candy bar and a chocolate- nounced bee-oot-iful) buzz on
voice to a roar!
at you. So it is with purely altru cough violently. She quivered covered bar of ice cream. Please, the radio just before dinner dur
Miss Dare, let's have another sack ing that last five minutes when
College Greetings istic motives that this little course gently and stood still.
you permit yourself the luxury
And I do mean you, Campbell of instruction is perpetrated (By
He spit out his words in a lunch!
of music? Roommate explains
and Magee lassies!
Grab, Ed, as Myers would say, frozen rage: "That settles it!
*
*
*
*
that there was a sale of electric
I'm getting some pretty tony This afternoon I trade this junk
razors, and surely this can he
A lament heard muttered on words in here!)
heap in on a new car!"
prince to |§auper itt
considered as an acceptable state
Taylor's Campus as well:
— The Spectrum
First, get oiit one of your text
of affairs if it improves (?) the
books. You remember the ones
Hen IHitsy Wessons appearance
of the masculine ele
Me love have flew
you bought at the beginning of
Dr. Huff man Arrested
ment.
Her done me dirt
the semester when you were still
Dr. J. A. Huffman, 302 East
*
*
*
*
Me didn't no her were a flirt.
in a fog over the last finals. I Thirty-eighth street, was arrested
Longfellow could take a sheet
Speaking of their appearance,
would advise one with pictures late Friday for speeding on South of paper worth one-tenth of a
So they in love
just to intrigue your interest. Washington .Street. He was order cent, write a poem on it and make many of the stronger half of the
Let I fourbid
human race seem to be applying
Don't he too hard on yourself ed to appear in city court Tues it worth $5,000. That's genius.
Like they be doed
right away. Get out a notebook day morning.
Rockefeller could take a simi in a practical way the old say
Like me was did.
or two and several sheets of
- Marion Chronicle lar sheet of paper, write a few ing, "a man's strength is in his
paper, three pencils of assorted
words on it and make it worth heard", or, as Mr. Sweringen
Shucks she me hate she
would say, in his "goatee". There
lengths, two bottles of ink, a ruler tirelv unforseen accident. Take $10,000,000. That's capital.
Me wish she were died
or so and maybe a dictionary. your shoe off and then try to
The United Slates Government also seems to he a new crop of
Her told I her loved I
Spread these around as far as wiggle your foot back into it can take an ounce and a small upper lip brushes coming into
But phooey, she her lied.
your roommate will let you. This again while reading from the text fraction of gold, stamp the eagle self-conscious display.
Apologies to Duquesne Duke is in case the dean comes around. and thinking about the date you on it and make it worth $20.00.
* * . * *
Take your pencils around to hope to have a week from next That's money.
The recent anti-silence cam
Students at the University of several different rooms and ask Friday. You will probably need
A skilled workman can take
California prefer not to be trusted for a knife or pencil sharpener. another drink about this time. three cents' worth of steel, make paign of alarm clocks and cow
at examination time. A poll by This is the most hazardous part Get it.
it into watch springs and make it bells climaxed fittingly with the
addition of a liberty bell to the
the Daily Californian showed 372 of the period of preparation be
Never lock your door when worth $4,000. That's skill.
gym. No, dear student, this is not
of
the cause it is next to impossible to studying. You may be interrupt
against continuation
A merchant can take an article
present honor system and 181 in get all of the theological prob ed. It is much easier to holler, that cost him 90 cents, and sell it another "pet peave"; in fact, we
lems and political problems set "Come in" than to get up and let
rather like the old hell. Indeed,
favor of it.
tled for everybody so that you them in. Tell them you are study for $1.00. That's business.
dearest
reader, there is yet just
— Los Angeles Collegian
A woman can buy a gown for one more thing to say. To you
can get back to your room in less ing. They will stay anyway but
*
*
*
*
$10.00 but prefers one that costs who crawled through the debris
than an hour.
it makes you feel virtuous. Make
A freshman at Worchester
Now you are ready to begin. a disparaging remark about them. $100.00. That's foolishness.
| thrown into this article, conPolytechnic has received a $500 Run your hand through your
A man can dig a ton of coal for I gratulations!
Start
a
pillow
fight
and
blame
it
scholarship for a contrivance he hair. Sit down. Get up and get a
less than the average man would
designed to save unnecessary drink. Run your hand through on them. Chase them out of the want to. That's labor.
room
and
lock
the
door.
Pretend
footsteps. Probably compares your hair. Sit down. Put that
The man who misses every
favorably to that ladder without book away and get another one. to be studying the text while they
chance to improve his opportu
pound
on
the
door.
A
bell
rings.
rungs for people who want to go Read the various notes and trace
CASH GROCERY
Nine forty-five. Good, you may nities can write a check for
down into the cellar.
the artistic efforts found on the now "relax and have fun until $1,000,000, but it would not be
Groceries, Meats, Fruits and Vegetables
— Valpo Torch. inside of the covers. Search lights out. Your evening has been worth 90 cents. That's tough. We Deliver
Phone 61
*
*
*
*
around for your assignment book well spent.
OPEN EVENINGS
Selected.
and then turn to the page assign
DISILLUSIONED
We gladly welcome questions
ed. Throw a paper clip toward the from students who are not quite
I put my trust and faith in you
waste basket. Oops! Missed. Try clear on any of these points. Our
I thought I could rely
| PHOTO DEVELOPING j
again. Oops! Almost made it that aim is to assist you in some way
But now I disillusioned am,
Shop With Confidence
I'll
get
that
if
it
takes
all
time.
Low Rates — Quick Service j
in
the
acquisition
of
your
col
at
1 wish that I might die.
night. Success! Back to the first lege training. No! No, don't thank I LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE
I made you my ideal you see,
DON HOLLOWELL
j
paragraph. Jot down one note and me. You see I've been through it {
Satisfaction Guaranteed
And so I copied you;
|Box 35
Upland, Ind. j
then
cross
it
out.
Ask
your
room
| We Deliver
Phone 1092
all mvself.
But I should have copied someone
mate what a certain word means.
else,
He won't know but it gives you a
'Cause now I'm flunking too.
chance to get your breath before
— Los Angeles Collegian plunging in again. Reach under
i i Atkinson Greenhouse

Showalter's

*

*

*

| Dr. W. N. Hamilton

*

j

the table and untie your shoe.
OPTOMETRIST
Which all reminds us that you Oops, a knot. You may be de
220 West Main Street
folks who think Taylor has some layed several minutes by this en| Hartford City
Phone 85 j
tough rules, dream about this for
awhile. One hundred years ago
the following regulations were
enforced at Mt. Holyoke College:
Boston Store
"No young lady shall become a
"Say It With Flowers" |
STAR BRAND SHOES
member of Mt. Holyoke Seminary
North-East Side Square
R. M. HENLEY
j
who cannot kindle a fire, wash
Member Florists' Telegraph Ass'n
j
Indiana
j
Hartford
City
potatoes, repeat the multiplica
Hartford City
Indiana 2
tion tables and at least two-thirds
of the catechism.
"No young lady is expected to
RADIO SERVICE
have gentlemen acquaintances
When in Hartford City
Reasonable rates to residents
unless they are returned mis
of Upland and vicinity
sionaries or agents of benevolent
Stop At
societies. Every member of the
KAUFMAN RADIO SERVICE
school shall walk a mile a day." Marion
215 E. 4th. St.
Phone 250

Gray and Reasoner's

! A T T R A C T I V E LADIES'!

) MARION TYPEWRITER SERVICE j

Snrinsr Apparel
ADDarel
Spring
Economy - Priced

Royal Dealers
! Office Supplies
Notary Public?

!

at

PENNEY'S
I Marion,

!
Indiana !

j

Phone 802

Opp. P. O.
MARION

I
j

Standard Service Station
for

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Cor. Washington and Walnut

!

Dr. Emil Farris
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes examined

Telegraph Delivery

Glasses fitted

Cut Flowers and Potted Plants

720-2 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg
j Phone 1410
Marion, Indiana j

We try to please.

Dr. C. W. Beck

Upland Grain Co.

DENTIST

Coal, Feeds and Seeds

First National Bank Building

K. Snyder, Prop.

Phone 25
Hartford City

Indiana |

Guard Against Infection
with

Ml 31 SOLUTION
KILLS GERMS
HARMLESS TO THE MOST
DELICATE TISSUES.
AN EFFECTIVE MOUTH
WASH, BREATH DEODORANT,
GARGLE AND LOTION

1 pint

48^

THE PIONEER DRUG STORE

The Rexall Store

Phone 852

Phone 41

Upland

Special!
on

Stationery
.SCRIPTURE
.TAYLOR
.NAME-ON
See Them
At

T. U. BOOKSTORE
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Rose Poly Beaten Concordia Graciously
Huntington B. B. Senior Women and
Team Overcomes Men Upset by Two By T.U. Onslaught Bows to Trojans, 48-41
Freshman Outfits On February 12, in Maytag A fighting Trojan Quintet
Home Squad, 40-31

Gym, a strong united Taylor fought their way to victory over
Quintet took the floor against its Concordia, February 5, in May
Last night a strong Huntington February 5, 1938
In the first game of the after rival, Rose Tech, determined to tag Gym by the score of 48 to 41.
Quintet bowled over the Trojans
noon's double-header the fresh make up for the defeat the night At half time the score was 23 to
Some of us on the inside of in a lively contested game, in men defeated the juniors by the
before at Valpo's hands and did 21 in favor of Taylor.
things here (quoting the good Maytag Gym, 40-31.
score of 19 to 12. Miller, Litten so by the score of 34 to 26.
Amid the shouts and cheers of
Dr.) feel that Central Normal
From the very start of the and Barnes were high scorers
There was not much high their fellow students the fighting
should write Coach Howard a game there was no doubt but that with 0 points apiece.
scoring individually, but in uni Trojans as a unit battled and
letter of appreciation. Why? Be the spectators would view one of
In the second game the sophs, son both teams played "bang-up"
cause Howard's lads wore down the fastest and best home games defeated the seniors by the score ball. Rose Tech used some strate passed their way down the floor
the Valps five, leaders in the j they had witnessed this year. of 20 to 16. Ivashner was high gy at the start but it was not and under the basket to sink shot
conference, so much on Friday Men of both teams dove for the scorer with 9 points, while Ran sufficient to put the damper on after shot. Not many of the short
shots were futile, because the
evening last, that Central Nor ball and struggled until the dall and Miles each collected 6 the high-spirited Trojans.
boys knew that they were after
mal had no trouble at all in referee's whistle parted them. It points.
Colewell, a six foot two giant — victory, and they succeeded.
dumping the Uhlans the follow i was "a never die" brand of
of Rose Tech, won his way into
"Dead-eye" Stuart collected 17
ing Saturday evening.
I basketball.
February 7, 1938
the hearts of the spectators for
*
*
*
*
points for himself: 6 goals, 5 free
The
senior
girls
continued
his
hard,
but
yet
clean
fought
Warner played one of the
Meanwhile, our Trojans were
their winning by defeating the game. He is truly one of the throws. Hanley scored 9 points,
Armstrong 6, McEvoy 4, while
just warming up on Friday night best defensive games this year, sophs 29 to 21 in a hard fought
greatest visiting players seen in
Warner, Alspaugh, Keller and
and so took the Rose Poly crew snaring the ball from the back tilt. Knight scored 17 points for
Maytag Gym this year. He was
Gividen all collected 3 points
into camp Saturday evening for board many times. He was also high honors while her running
high scorer with 12 points. He
apiece. Bob Haines, a steady
the second time this year. This high scorer with nine points for mate, Krushwitz, collected 12
leads the Indiana Conference in
guard who suffered a foot injury
time the count was 34-26. Our the Trojan netters.
points to account for the rest of points per game average.
this season, did not break into the
lads played heads-up hall both
Armstrong played a hard, the scoring. Null and Niebel
No individual credit can go to
nights, hut Valpo was just too scrapping game of ball, collecting scored all the points for the the Trojans because they played scoring column, but aided the
tough. (Any team that can take eight points.
Sophs, the former, 14, and the as one man passing and shooting team very much.
Manchester
must
be
plenty
Heine, of Concordia, went
latter, 7 points.
when the opportunity was ripe.
*
*
*
*
tough!)
The team worked together as
Stuart was high scorer for the Stuart one point better to score
a unit, but missed many of their February 10, 1938
18 on 5 goals and 8 free throws.
home quintet with 8 points.
It won't be long now until the shots which would tantalizingly
The game was clean and hard
The frosh girls defeated the
basketballs and basketball game roll around the rim and drop out. junior girls 18 to 15. Bingaman
fought, with Taylor holding the
will be discarded for another Stuart had tough luck in his final was high scorer with 10 points Conference Leaders
lead at the half and never losing
year. No sooner will basketballs game in Maytag Gym; he collect and Alice Butz was next with 9
it. It was one of the best games
Upset
T.U.
Basketeers
be put away than baseballs, ten ed two foul points.
witnessed by the students on the
points.
*
*
*
*
nis balls and track equipment
home floor, marking the Trojans'
Co-captain
Haines,
another
will take their place. The outlook
February 12, 1938
February 11, in their first meet fourth victory.
senior,
was
forced
to
view
his
last
for the three spring sports looks
The juniors won over last ing since 1934, Valparaiso de
especially promising this year. home game on the sidelines, due year's champs, the sophs by the feated the fighting Trojans to
to
illness.
The
spectators
gave
a
Coach Howard has a big pro
score of 24 to 21. It was a hard the tune of 46-23 in Maytag Gym.
Notice!
gram outlined for this spring. rousing cheer for both him and fought battle until the last whistle It was a hard-fought, clean game
Come on out, you've just as good Stu.
"Carry-in" Fish Feed
had blown. Stan Jones collected with few personal fouls being
a chance as Red Johnson had in
Much credit is due McEvoy and 11 points for high honors, sinking called and the splendid harmony
basketball.
Gividen who as substitutes played the ball from all positions on the in which the Valparaiso team Mon. Night. Welch and
*
*
*
*
a nice game of ball, both in pass floor. One overtime period was worked when passing the ball Page will be the
The men's class basketball ing and shooting. The future played.
was a pleasure to watch.
Suckers
race is really tightening up now looks bright for these two rookies
In the second game of the
The visitors were much taller
that we're entering into the last of Coach Howard. They scored afternoon the frosh surprised the than the home boys and were
round. The seniors are still in tive points apiece.
highly rated seniors by smother much more at ease than were the
first place even though they have
ing them to the tune of 37 to 19. homesters. They shot consider different story.
Kellar
and
Alspaugh
played
lost the last two games. The
Coach Howard deserves un
Litten and Smith were honor men ably from under the basket while
heads-up
basketball,
fighting
standings now (not including to
with 11 points apiece. McLarnon the Trojans resorted to long limited credit for the way in
hard.
The
score
at
the
half
was
day's games) are:
and Patton carried second honors shots. Alspaugh collected 6 points which he handles and cares for
24-14, Huntington.
Team
W.
L.
with 10 points apiece. The for high honors on his team, his team. Above everything else
Seniors
4
2
while on the opposing team of he teaches them good sportsman
freshmen just couldn't miss.
* * * *
Sophomores
3
3
visitors the scoring was rather ship and is always guarding
Freshmen
3
3 Trojans Travel To
even with Eggold collecting 12 against personal injury against
February 14,1938
Juniors
2
4
any of his players.
With the true St. Valentine points.
Giffin, O., Tonight spirit
It's still anybody's race — those
Taylor's quintet is to be com
the frosh girls showed
seniors have proven themselves
their love for the senior girls by mended upon the spirit they
Tonight Taylor meets Giffin in trouncing them 20 to 14. It was a showed in the conflict. They did
beatable.
the Y. M. C. A. in Van Wert, Ohio. flashy, interesting game from the not quit until the last whistle had
Visit us for your
Wanted! One, two, three, or They defeated Giffin here at Tay second quarter on and once again blown, but this time Valparaiso
GROCERIES AND FRUITS
four men who can throw a lor a few weeks ago in a rather K. Bingaman was high scorer was "hot"; perhaps the next time
CANDY AND ICE CREAM
straight ball, a curve, a drop and slow and uninteresting game. It with ten points for the frosh, the two teams meet it will be a
Don't forget
a change of pace, within two feet is expected that they will repeat but L. Knight went her one
to fill your car with
of the plate, and who it strong tonight away from home.
better and scored 12 points for
gasoline and oil
With the team in the pink of the seniors.
enough to last nine innings
at
against teams like Ball State, condition Taylor should have no February 17, 1938
Manchester and Indiana Central. trouble in rolling over them,
The junior girls took the
ROSE'S
especially because they are still measure of the hard-luck sophs
Signed,
smarting from their defeat last 25-14 in a mediocre tussle.
A. Howard
* * * *
night by Huntington.
Alice Butz scored most of the
Kellar, Warner, Armstrong, points for the juniors and Gwen
Say, who won the ball game
Stuart, and Hanley undoubtedly Niebel scored 11 points for the
last night? I haven't heard.
will be the starting lineup.
sophomores, Null being lucky
There is only one remaining enough to collect two.
Tally
.ho,
game after tonight an dthat is
Miles — I am trying to grow a with Manchester next week.
is
mustache and I am wondering They are in fourth place in the * —
what color it will be when it conference. The Trojans are set
Beautifully Christian and
A.
D.
FREESE
&
SON
upon giving them a hard tussle
comes out.
Printers for the University
Effectively Evangelistic
Scea — At the rate it is coming and proving to them that position
Equipped
for
Speed
and
Quality
Work
always
mean
victory.
doesn't
in it will probably be gray.

Going

Gough's | T. U. Lunchroom & Grocery

Taylor University

Upland, Indiana

Dear readers of the Echo,
( Quality Shoe Shop
It is indeed with regret that I find it neces
Expert service in shoe repairing:
sary to bring the matter of advertisements in
BEN BRADFORD, Prop.
One door north of Mid-States
this paper to your attention. Perhaps you do not I
Service Station
realize that those who advertise in this paper are
making the publication possible. I feel that it is
Our Motto
our duty as Echo enthusiasts to patronize those
"Pleasing
Photographs'
who give us their advertizements. It is becoming
E. J. Curtis
more difficult to secure ads because the adverPhotographer for T. U. Gem
tizers realize that the benefits derived therefrom
T. U. CAMPUS
are not what they should be. I trust that you will
cooperate in regard to this matter.
Compliments
Sincerely,
of the
George Murphy
Upland Baking Co.
Adv. Mgr.
Bakers for Taylor University
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